Futurewise Meeting – 11/20/18, 8:00am – Chinook Bldg.
(Lauren, Tiernan, Brad, Chris W.)

◊ Key dates:
  o Internal draft complete by 12/31
  o Preliminary briefings to leadership during 1st 2 weeks of January 2019
  o PRD edited & distributed by 3/1/19
  o Community Forum #2 = 3/7/19
  o Public comment period ends 3/30/19

◊ Parking & design inventory of SR900/S. 129th & Rainier commercial districts:
  o Preliminary survey results show strong support (8.3 of 10) for ped-oriented
    design standards in 2 other commercial districts
  o Mixed-use buildings = strongest support (59%) / landscaping & reconfigured
    vehicular access = 41% each
  o Existing landscaping
  o Existing sidewalks
  o Existing bus stops

◊ Leveraging Futurewise experience in White Center:
  o Preliminary survey results show high level of concern about potential
    displacement of residents and businesses
  o Key land use-related policies that pertain to displacement =
    ▪ Better baseline data for assessing impacts of potential upzones and
      increased commercial district investment
    ▪ Location of low-income and POC populations in relation to commercial
      district walksheds
    ▪ Barriers to access districts